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Twinsplaytekkit @Twinsplaytekkit · 2h
Day 13 of #NoNutNovember Successfully mastered the art of levitation. Moving
on to telekinesis next.
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Biggie Cheese @RealBiggieC · 14h
No Nut November
Days 10 and 11: I haven’t jerked off in 11 days and I think I’m starting to learn
telekinesis.
#NoNutNovember
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fernando Hidalgo @panchoh01 · Nov 8
(Day 8 of No Nut November)
I believe I am developing telekinesis I'm sitting in my bed and my bottle of water
fell off my dresser
#NoNutNovember #Day8
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my nut is untouched @TakeTh3Pills · Nov 4
No Nut November almost day 5:
I am now 6'4 and can bench 380. My IQ has been raised from 72 to 164 and I
have developed telekinesis. Going strong might fuck oround and buy a yacht.
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Beans @Beans01627315 · Nov 8
Day 8 of no nut NovemberI have learned how to control my surroundings and use telekinesis to tell my
brain to not fall for the tricks of the devil
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kai varea @VareaKai · Nov 8
Day 8 of no nut November: the headaches are worsening and I have gain
numbness in my lower half. I have also seen improvements with my telekinesis
but still so far to go.

Devonté England @DevonteEngland · Nov 3
Day 3 of no nut November:
I have attained telekinesis and can read minds... rt for updates

SPITONCOK™ @CHEEKBUSTER2000 · Nov 10
10 days into No Nut November... Things are different now... I'm starting to feel
tingling sensations throughout my body... I have strong reason to believe that I
have acquired super strength and telekinesis
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Caleb Brito @BritoEtc · Nov 6
Day 6 of No Nut November, my telekinesis is kicking in
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Clorz @CloRz_ · Nov 7
Day 7 of No Nut November
I can feel my body starting to react in a strange way. I feel as if I have a better
understanding of my surroundings and of society. I believe within a few days, I will
develop the ability of Telekinesis
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Danté Davids @swak_za · Nov 3
72 hours into no nut November.
My telekinesis gets stronger and stronger with each passing hour. I've also
obtained the ability to speak fluent latin. This morning, I swear I levitated for a few
seconds. My powers are growing. The fight goes on.

the_king_of_stress @thekingofstre22 · Nov 8
Alright so I may have gained telekinesis because of no nut November please
help me
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Rapticon @Rapticon1 · Nov 7
Day 7 of no nut November and I have completed work upon my nuclear reactor.
I have begun to exhibit signs of telekinesis and am beginning work upon an
obsidian tower
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CryoFear
@ItzCryoFear · Nov 5
No Nut November day 5: I am now able to access the power of telekinesis. I
shall levitate the biggest thots and keep them from achieving my final goal. Stay
tuned....
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Alphonz @Alphonz88634919 · Nov 8
Day 8 of No Nut November: My telekinesis powers have have gotten stronger I
can now jerk other niggas off making them lose.
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Sus Steff
@StefanosiPhone · Nov 6
day 6 of no nut november... i’ve been getting erections nonstop today. earlier i
went to go tie my shoes and they tied themselves before my very eyes. i might
have gained the power of telekinesis. the next order of business is to watch porn
without beating to test my willpower.
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Veehxia @veehxia · Nov 9
Dear Diary,
No Nut November, Day 9
I learned telekinesis.
Looking forward to other great accomplishments during this month of peak
human performance.

TOAD @Toadpen · Nov 5
Day 5 of no nut November I’m able to use telekinesis
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christian @lotus_717 · Nov 4
Day four of no nut November, i can now use telekinesis and force choke people
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CEO of Canned Bread @yunggminority · Nov 8
Day 8: I can levitate for up to 20 minutes and my nose bleeds kinda bad but I can
suck the boos back up and close the part that ruptured with my telekinesis
#NoNutNovember

